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"/3(&w/" ~aid Pit, and cAadey 
'Parker vaMe in /J&r k~ ~&(&wifA a 
~1,?eaky inn&ven/- v,y, M&nk runvAed 
angui~Aed nub png;e,r~ vrawfin~ af fAe 
keyb&ard f& fear o/ 
J&tmdafi&n~---' 
REFLECTION 
the music of new touches 
is most sacred: 
like the jazz 
tinkle of Charlie Mingus' fingertips: 
a ritual of falling and 











under the arch --- 7/15/98 
St. Louis! 
Wrap your great t 1 canetary thigh around my rib ! 
Show m your floating casinos 
the bastion of crime & illicit blow jobs & rampant drug use 
that sanctified Ohio will not allow on its holy rivers & majestic Lake! 
Show me your black residents making Big Mac's for white tourists! 
Show me your old court where Dred Scott was enslaved & freed & enslaved! 
Send your dizzying railways to roam America in search of an honest wage and 
an engineer revolution! 
Spill your polluted dreams into the polluted blood of the Mississippi 
and pulse through sloughed skin into polluted Memphis & Vicksburg 
& New Orleans! 
Kiss my wandering eyes! Touch my laughing tongue! 
Give me the truth buried in your libraries, buried under your paved streets, 
buried in the gurgling daydreams of sewer pipes: of Negro men 
hung from flagpoles, of spattered blood on kicking socks of little white girls, 
of Negro infants bleeding in the road, of burning houses racing the harvest 
moon on a peaceful July night! 
Bring me your tourists squeezed into tram cars & rocketed to an observation platform 
to dream of flying & screwing & dreaming & jumping! 
Feed me your bread company spreading over the Midwest like a humid August orgasm! 
Sell your homeless men selling Cardinal tote bags chatting about McGwire to a museum! 
Teach your beautiful milkbreasted young mothers to build an arch 
from their children to the breathing holes of America! 
Pray for your dead & dreamers & unborn & wanderers & drunk & living 
& ghosts & heroes & smokers & river & arch St. Louis! 
To Auger Writer's'Block 
Scoreboard Lounge expeditions operate like angioplasty. 
Mind occluded, I telephone my crony. 
Mary Jane whines, "Ankles like pork roasts." 
She prefers to writhe in front of the TV. 
My paroxysmal tachycardia never humbles me. 
"I'll be designated driver, 
dole the skrill for your drinks," turns the key. 
Off in my Camry, 
ears fierl'in' filetmignon, 
I stereo Big Edd, The Assan ... 
curbed in front of Mary Jane's. 
That lyrical, Tru 
No Limit Soldier's the horn that 
summons cripple .... 
 Inside the door of Scoreboard Lounge, 
greetings from the bouncer who never cards the obvious, nor
jettisons thugs sledging rivals via que sticks--
roosts carnelian-eyed with gin, straight up. 
I choose a table, 
hand purchasing power to Mary Jane ... 
she hobbles back with her beer. 
I'm off with the change to the juke box 
--"Niggaz Wanna Act," "24 Hrs. to Live"--
push the wrong digits--Aaron Neville mash-­
wanna crawl under the carpet like a silverfish. 
Mary Jane comes to see what's up. 
I trust her with several quarters. 
She selects hash that's even worse. 
Trippin', I head back to the table. 
Cracker in my chair, I order him off. 
He fronts (a wanna-be's typical response). 
His black homeboy asks whose songs I intended. 
"Mase." 
He wallows to the juke box, slots his skrill, 




Mary Jane shuffles cards for War--
smacks my knuckles, 
snatches each card from my half-deck 
like cigarettes from between my fingers. 
Scapegoats, my baby girl and Nakesha 
sashay down the steps. 
Nakesha pulls up a chair. 
My nineteen-year-old places an order. 
Her White Russian comes. 
I steal a sip from the swizzle-­
breath like a DUI. 
A black dude Baby Girl's age 
sits down at our table, 
asks her my name. 
She tells him I'm her mother. 
He says to me, "You're married and yet 
all my niggaz have their eyes on you. 
'You' re so sexy' . 11 "That cliche, 11 
I tell him, "is the reason I quit 
establishments that don't serve minors." 
live 
in the living room 
behind 
the green and red lights of the equalizer 
I thought 
earth wind & fire gave live performances 
inside 
the black box 
I thought 
michael henderson 
would soon step from inside the 
stereo and 
serenade me 
I didn't understand 
music moves through chords 
I thought 
stevie wonder brought his piano 
to grandma's house 
because 
he felt my attentiveness 
peering through the seams 
of the stereo 






Flying haunted heights 
Syncopated sounds, 
SIZZLIN' 
Mean and clean notes 
Talkin' the talk 
Fluid, fast, furious, 
Hard, drivin' improvisin' 
Baaad 
fat-free 
"The next time you hear 'smooth jazz', ask yourself whats been smoothed over." 
Fareed Mahluli Abdul-Wahhab (Dennis Nathaniel Williams, Jr.) 
pacific northwest caucasian cats 
purr suburban tones 
from ivory mountaintops. 
the valley grows restless. 
on the backsides of bechet, coltrane, 
kenny g slides down mt. rainier. 
asks us to help him up. 
holds notes beyond his memory. 
POEM FOR THE JAZZ MAN AT THE BOTH END 
They say he's burned out 
But no one has told 
His saxophone ignit i ng 
A spark across the room 
His lips working pure magic 
Each note attacking the 
Heart strings of the soul 
And for one brief moment 
He loses sight of the 
Bubbling spoon 
The waiting needle 
Each note a burst 
Of machine gun fire 
Just like he used to do 
Before the angel of death 
Took him on a straight 
Line to hell 
Coltrane Spoke to Me One Night 
What came out of hi horn 
wa murderous, the world 
come undone in the belly 
of hi song. Sound 
cursing the night 
for centuries of insomnia, 
the mirror persecuting 
the image, crucified 
and lied to, tied 
to railroad tracks 
of bones, at the bottom 
of the sea, wrapped 
around the earth 
like moss on stone, 
this is the breaking off 
of locks and chains, 
this is the skin toughening 
up to break the needle, 
this is what it means 
to be alive, awake, sober, 
feeling the welts and whip 
marks evaporate from the flesh 
We are numb and feeling, 
We know what death tastes like 
We will stay a while 
and be your worse nightmare 
if that's what it takes 


















SWING SONG HOWL 
syringe city scrapers 
shoot blue light up 
hemisphere's starry sky 
lip blistered, bruised, 
injured from packing 
hassle stress 
welt rub rising 
pleasure in pain 
sadistic cliche 
people revel in pity, 
slacking dignity, 
slaking respect, 
whine self sorrows 
bareback bone piano 
rolling tumble over keys 
precise pebbles splash water 
frantic flutter crash 
guitar spinner 
strings spine 
frets bend wind 
saxy Bird vodka 
sittin back on time 
conch shell swing song 
SWING SONG HOWL 

























and Miles away 






the Trane was coming 
the Trane was blowing 
the Trane could be heard 
Gliding smooth on steel rails 
the Trane could be heard 
blowing Miles away 
blowing Miles away 











 " .~ """ ~ 
Jet- Black Misogynist King 
for Miles Davis 
Black like an occa ional mood 
or chimney- weep trolling home late 
on a Brixton evening. 
Hi eye were a eriou ordeal, 
holding all the trapping of chaos, 
congested with thought, 
contemplation 
of notes scattered throughout a galaxy. 
Fetch them from behind satellites 
and from tails of roaring comets; 
And stir into caldron noir 
to tantalize virgin caucasoid ears. 
Only you can shepherd our music 
from a trek to Milky Way while 
resenting its complexion. 
He has seven heads, 
two lips, a horn 
and one Love .... which is 
(neither women or white men) 
On "Quiet Nights," God carved him 
from one piece of solid Ebony, 
forsaking Edom clay for another. 
I testify to you, 
that genius does what ever it wants to, 
"Kinda Blue?" 
It's true .... 
Embracing black lacquer music styles 
over Miles. 
--5/19/98 
STRANGE, BIZARRE SMILES 
The trumpet nearly crie . Nearly crie . 
Mile Davi ' band i playing. The trump t nearly crie . 
Carrying th tune through indefinite time, , p aking 
through indefinit tim , to me. I'm practically floating. 
There i n wi rd cigarette in my mouth, 
I don't h ld wi rd ci ar tt sm k in my Jung , 
. till, I practically fl t. ft laught r all ar und me. 
I laugh too. Wierd-gentle, ft !aught r . ft and bizarr mil ·. 
I'm mile weary. A if I inhaled cone ntrated-dazing cigarette m ke. 
Mile Davis' band' playing. ow the drummer become a tiny bit louder, 
floats above the horn , filling their puny pau e . Pa ing moment . 
The trumpet almo t angrily take over again. Mile Davi . Mile Davi ' 
band' playing. The trumpet nearly crie . I nearly cry. 
But still I mile. The trumpet play angrily. I'm waiting for a call. 
That is, I'm waiting for your call. Just like the other day when I ran home, 
to desperately wait for it. I'm itting there in the lowness of early pring, 
late winter, as if I were still a teenager waiting for you to call me. 
Like then, that other night Miles Davi ' band wa playing. I wa waiting for 
your call, instead the bell rang and you tood there, smiling in a light 
spring coat. A little shivery. Miles Davis? you a ked a oon a you 
stepped inside. I like him very much, you added. I like hi music 
very much, you said repeatedly, while I embraced you. 
I was practically floating as I embraced you, suddenly abandoned, in a clean daze. 
We embraced tightly and alrno t melted into the rhythm of the mu ic. 
The mood was peculiar, different than the other times, in the past, 
when with a dark-skinned girl I smoked a strange, cented cigarette. 
Thi wa long before you, it's no excu e, merely to let you 
know I've ampled that narcotic too. Now I' rn alone again 
and in vain I wait for your call, I know you will not call, 
you will not ring the bell 
unexpectedly at my door, we will not make love listening to 
Miles Davis's music. 
Soft laughter surrounds me. 
The trumpet nearly cries. Nearly cries. Miles Davis's band's playing. 
Wierd-bizarre, soft and light smiles surround me. Surround me 
like a devastating fear: a devastating anxiety inside us. Anxious laughters. 
translated by Gabor Gyukics and Michael Castro 
WATCHING MILES DAVIS PLAY 
AT THE BLACKHAWK 1962 
long wailing notes 
that run up and down 
the spine 
makes you shudder 
like a woman coming 
down from a climax 
heightens the senses 
sends shock waves through 
my body 
God, Jesus and the 
Holy Ghost rolled 
into one 
MILES TO GO 
to Miles Davis 
Thy hammers are in Harlem! 
If thy nails are down in Nyack, 
This separation causes desire 
To go haywire 
Music desires ears of 
Orchestration; GilEvans 
Embroiders cool cushions 
For kind of blue velvet trumpet 
To sit down on 
Flamenco sketches drawn in 
New York dawn, down in Apollo 
Theatre barrelhouse echo over 
Birdland 
No more blues (vobiscum) 
Be with you 
Miles used to play horn 
Like an elegant drunk 
Staggering through a minefield 
And no more blues is to write 
This about music: 
Perducat nos ad vitam aeternam 
... because every black poet needs to w·rite about Miles 
Miles blew like nite 
sometimes-
not just blues nites 
blk people type 
nites 
but muted notes 
nites in Oklahoma 
& the frenzied roar of Joplin nites 
horn notes spell nites 
in the hills of Maracas 
the Ozarks 
lean back notes like wind 
wound thru cars 
road tripping through desert nites 
notes staccatoed 
high pitched like stars 
you should hear these notes, Black... 
conjuring notes 
flights of fancy summoning spirits through nites 
rarefied notes like Arkansas mountain air 
Miles blew like a 
barefoot storm 
steamrolling through South Carolina & 
Florida nites 
lightning strikes 
paint the color of nite - Miles' notes 
blowing hard - fury notes 
thru nites that speak of children's laughter 
children's pain 
Miles blew like turmoil 
notes to 
ordain the nite 
trepidation notes sleepless nites & 
notes like a movie score 
and I don't know how the scene will shift 
you don't wanna hear these notes, Black... 
except when they're -
a trumpet blast - like Miles taught 
Gabriel a thing or two type notes 
blast a bright red sunset hole in the 
dark grey clouds light up the night 
type notes 
that call themselves 
bitches' brew 
only man I knew could 
make a trumpet cackle and wheeze 
whisper can u touch me-sin Latin 
pull the water nymphs from their depths 
to their deaths 
not s like the face of God 
or shrill of sirens 
take your pick - but mak ur 
y u'r ti d d wn and blindfold d 
n t 
hap shift into 
nit sin Fay tt ill 
or Austin 
echoing in the roar of the crowd notes 
trumpet blasts like victory 
in the nite notes 
or shrill sixteenths -
- furtive like stolen back alley gropes 
and kisses 
notes like drinks at nite 
so strong you signify type notes 
you should hear these notes, Black. .. 
the ones you playback for your children 
songs you whistle that no-one else knows 
notes that tell you Miles' music 
is in Sahara plains 
New York strip joints 
Caribbean sand 
notes like fright at nites playing a song of armageddon 
or get on down notes for boogie nites 
hear these notes blow, Black 
hear these nites blow blue 
hear these miles & miles of blue black notes 
blow thru nites & open skies 
horns make me cry black, Miles 
horns make me cry... 
Miles blew notes sometimes as bright as crinkled foil 
and all the world knew the color of night. 
we f ;}led. ;t w;fl 
C-OC-OY\f.At W\i)k, 
fOetrj, o. booM bot 
A/;Y\o. S;W\OV\e 
I 
slow s)eef Sf.AY\d.o.js, 
fO.C-ks of Y\ew-ports, 
klo.d.;Jo.l's to.-pestr;es, 
Of.Ar feet 
dance Jamila dance 
1. 





a tangled whisper 
echoing around itself 
2 . 
a sax 
god 1 s back 
arches t'ward hell 
gehenna flickers 
from the bell 
like a serpent's tongue 
see king temperature 
speak lord 
speak to me 
rhythm me the 
mystery in the running of veins 
dig on me 
the knowledge 




dance like a prayer 
a moving circle of sufi ritual 
unable to control herself 
going beyond herself 
(I remember big-mama saying 
black women move like this 














let them initiate you 
travel the path in your bones 
bathe you in screaming blood 
long forgotten in the bottoms 
of seas
something about this
night is alive bleeding 





this night bleeds 
like my eyes
when I watch 
Jamila dance
dance Jamila dance
written 5/18/97 at 
7:50 p.m. upon watching one 
of my daughters dance to 
John Coltrane's Afro-Blue 
played by Arthur Anderson 
(tenor sax) 
What I Know About Jazz 
phit phat 
pit pit pitally pat 
phat phat phat 
My father plays piano 
like that, 
like no time endin'. 




Take her out. 
Take her out. 
phit phat 
pit pit pitally pat 
My mother throws back 
her head and cries, 
cries, 
cries, 
something I've never heard 
something I can't understand, 




My father chords up again 
with his left hand 
and plays a melody 
with his right 





into those lovely long fingers 
as if some heavy fruit, 
avocado or pomegranate 
(if they grew on a vine) 
and he shook it. 
He shakes her, 
shakes her, 
shakes her fine spine. 
Now shoes off, 
she's movin' blind, 
movin' blind 
on the rug, 
shuffle, shuffle. 







He finds her lips, 
finds her, 
finds her eyes. 




And my mind picks up the melody 
he's left behind. 
phit phat 
pit pit pitally pat 
My father plays piano 
like that. 


















uptown in harlem 
somewhere in the blue note 
scarlet dress conspires 
to hide the sway of round hips 
voice curves around cheek 
tenor feeds microphone 
like ella's voice 
scatting across the surface of 
brandy-clouded minds, 
pinstriped, zootsuits flood 
over brown wing- tipped shoes 
allegro feather 
falling from her hat 
hair pinned up 
pomade and perspiration 
coating her forehead 
as she bathes shiny people 
with melodies of pain, 
familiar enough to make us dance 
familiar enough to make us testify 
that somewhere in the blue note 
jazz legends are brewing gumbo 
blowing bruised black notes 
from the brass mouths 




padded horn in hand 
side step stumble into the parking lot. 
night listening to the 
harlem blues holler 
stars winking at the moon 







































'Oh.seen in the grass, shunned and trod~ 
den on my many·t you: root dormant in 
the dusk of yo~ skin. In 8 _ caul 
or dirt, Wilted on a,11stless 
afternoon in sunny Washing-
ton scruue Park, you w.tll! 
almost pass f'or a weed·., 
A sUllen eXpression
pollens the splayed 
mass of you. Bored 
you pick U:P your 
reed and begin 










as- you kite: 
toward the sky.
Crowds gather 
around the broken 






£ram the sunlight 
of your mi'nd 
as night ripples 
over the keys or 
an angelic horn. 
Frenzied notes 
epiphany:~ 
in the bloom 





the jetting tones 


















into hearts thru 
mind's breath 




space & time 









(Breath'd blue notes) 
& 
smoothin me out 
callin for supreme 
love 
with gentle soprano 
whisper risin to 
scream becomin 








Bob. (inspired by the Artist Formerly Known As Prince) 
in the war over my eternal soul my mama's 
church cautioned against letting me listen 
to your music and with televangelistic 
expertise, demonstrated flipping your album 
upside down and laboriously playing your 
records backward would expose your 
satanic alignments. 
who thought symbols could become s n farious 
deft enough to change th ms Iv s from 
innocuous digits to active elements of vil 
and only the astute and spiritually enlightened 
recognize 1999 is actually 666 and a 
phallic symbol constructed to warp 
the minds of innocent amerikan children nationwide 
but the wide chasm closed in the closeness 
of mom's blue pontiac propelling us toward 
the mundane ness of school and work 
even she had to tum the volume up two notches 
and pop her fingers to the celebratory call to 
arms: in the event of atomic detonation or all other 
millennium-induced-white- boy-flip-outs, SHAKE 
YOUR ASS UNm MELTDOWN. 
like a good Christian girl, I neatly closeted 
all human desires and vuJnerability and _ 
silently wondered how someone who 
could make doves cry, mount flying horses 
and turn himself into his girlfriend's 
girlfriend be in opposition to God 
One day, while walking through the mall 
by myself, the voice mesmerized me. 
Surrounded by adolescent 
shoppers and all- too-accommodating sales clerks, 
I stood under the speaker and 
suppressed the winged insects working 
their way up my gut to my throat 
and tried not erupt monarch butterflies 
as you nationally broadcasted 
the confessions of my young soul. 
We shared my first house party 
unsupervised and humid with hormones 
unspoken crushes and crowded dark corners 
(and who better than you can talk the 
logistics of heated flesh and broken hearts) 
i never felt more alone or unwanted, your 
desire surrounding me from every angle 
and all at once the clarity of love 
and lust the slow-motion click 
of a lover's eyelid seeing you really 
for thefirst time untilforever and 
a sloping neck to rest my head 
W w r alm t babi , Tina' t -young 
mouth nd 1 k black p nyt il lik Indian 
b came a Nasty Girl b fore 
my eyes. at recess, in little Lolita 
breaths, she taught me words i wouldn't 
understand til i was grown. 
shapeshifter you were 
a genius could be anything a girl 
you knew how it felt to tum love 
into a humilitory act could replicate 
the headiness of my first kiss with brassy horns 
alter my mood by warping your voice to 45 
and calling yourself Camille 
but your disguises don't fool me and i 
know Cindy Crawford wasn't a star 
before you immortalized her in song 
you could be a dog or 
the dogged pack a lunch of starfish and 
coffee and they still don't understand 
turn color into black and white or be 
white 
Last month a 22-year old confirmed 
your dark alliance, but it's too late now. 
You captured my soul long ago. 
MADONNA & PRINCE ARE INVITED ABOARD THE DEATHSTAR 
after/ Jim Krusoe 
At midnight, Madonna & Prince climb aboard the 
Deathstar . 
After they nosh on nacho cheese hoursdeuvers, 
they are taken to their rooms 
which are amazingly decorated 
in the latest Levitz furniture designs. 
They have 4-wal 1 video screens 
with constantly shifting pictures off 
MTV rotations from 1986. 
Prince gazes at the smash cuts of slam dance images & 
headbanging thrasher music. 
He was, secretly, wishing they were slow-mo scenes 
of 1950's Main Street strippers wearing shoes 
with heels so high they had to pose 
leaning on bedposts or staircase railings. 
Madonna worries one of her pink painted toenails 
into the ansanylon rug. 
She purrs thru the intercom: "Wow, isn't this groovy, 
Prince?" 
And he replies: "If only Appollonia were here, it 
would all be so totally rad!" 
In actuality, Madonna & Prince haven't felt this 
relaxed in years. 
Inside their hypnotic environs, they no longer needed 
to know anything about what was going on outside. 
In fact, if it's of importance to anyone else, down 
there, in the real world, not a single citizen 
was aware of when the monsters had inhabited the 
state of California, or when blood bloomed like 
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uttered his last few . words in what sounded l'k1 e a M'l 1 es Davis . voice .
N ot so fast, he whispered extending the thu b d f f. . . h d · ' m an ore mger of each 
of h1s an s into the sign of the gun which. 1-.: h .1 · ' miup apo1ogy is the 
u trmate Run DMC-inspired photo-op and Yo-I'm-a-bad-motherfucker 
pos~. The crowd watched on in amazement. Even Five-0 had to sto 
beatm ass to peep_this shit ~ut. Th y all stared at what looked like a bi 
~ss ~hetto po~cupme: Ra-D1zzap, frozen in his tracks, reduced to an g 
ma~ate obJ ct, a fossil, a relic, a Polaroid snap shot, a paralyzed 
pro1ects poster boy, a new millennium hiphop museum piece, for that 
matter. No one could make sense of him--of it--of what heh db
H · t t d h • . a ecome. 
e J~S _s oo t ere m the middle of the grass, in the backyard frozen in 






Butta's Backyard Barbecue 
My man Ra-Dizzap was bustin a move on Drainpipe. Pipe was freaked. 
Couldn't do shit. Looked like a deer in headlights, watchin D wax the floor 
with that ass--even tho he wasn't on no linoleum or cardboard, but on 
grass! D.J. Pimp tripe' hand wa movin so fast sparks jumped up off the 
turnt bl , torchin hi girlfriend's w av . Sh didn't hardly notice, tho, 
sine h r a wa practically tandin in · d th p ak r. If it wa n't for h r 
door knock r arrings--big ass suitca s, at that--the sparkl in h r hair, 
and the 8-track tape what got her shit on lock down holdin it tog ther, she 
woulda went totally bald, bout to look like a 8-ball in this piece. But with 
all those contrapments, she held her own. They only had to roll her around 
in the dirt a few times to put out the fire. Nonetheless, Pimpstripe played 
on. And Ra-Dizzap persisted to try and make his way clear through to 
china with a non-stop leg propeller 7 47 type backspin, holdin his legs up to 
his chin, scratchin his ass every now and then to spite Drainpipe. Fuck that 
shit, Pipe yelled, trying to lasso the attention of every wide eye and open 
mouth that watched Ra-D spin himself into a dirt nap. The music shook 
the leaves off the branches of the tree, but Pipe was determined to out do 
Ra-Dizzap, So he climbed up the tree, saying, Check this out, right, check 
this out. He said it enough times to get about two or three people to peep 
him out. Then he did a Christie Yamaguchi meets Greg Louganis meets 
Bruce Lee in heaven type. shit by running to the edge of the thickest 
branch, jumping and somersaulting two or three times, coming down in 
his best Bruce Lee extended arm and leg running punch and kick. Real 
jujitsu type shit. Only Pipe was not moving forward beatin dumb 
motherfucker's ass. He froze in midair for what seemed like two months, 
three days and a hour. I coulda swore I smelt shit and saw his face turn 
white when he commenced to unwittingly introduce his dumb ass to 
gravity. He came down on the turntables and mixer like a ton of bricks, 
sending all of Pimpstripe's records flying-even the one in the milk crates. 
The albums flew out in rapid succession soundin like a oozy or a 
submachine gun as it hit its target. Heads thought it was a drive-by. They 
flew in all types of direction: up trees, in the swimming pool, over the 
neighbors' fence, crashing through the backdoor window. Before you 
knew it Five-0 was all over the place. Motherfuckers sent a S.W.A.T. team 
for our ass. But Drainpipe lived up to his name. He out did Ra-Dizzap. He 
drained the entire party of its participants. All that was left was D.J. 
Pimpstripe baffled, crying and in handcuffs. Drainpipe was six feet under, 
takin a dirt nap and braggin. As Drainpipe began to boast and brag, Ra-D 
(a so g haseJ on a 
s ory KteH y ug for) 
da USC 
IllL O g 
ss · · Je p in h kiss 
of bass long 
we hreath the air in saxes 
and relax on the hadksides of suns 
we be the rhythm hidden deep inside the rhythm 
we worship in the church of Ji.urns 
we be jazz people 
lii · ng in ellla scats 
anJ «hzey db.a ts 
from huliging cheeks 
that speak and seek 
to send us toward venus 
we lbe reJ wi J ripping 
through c ·ty streets 
on mi ts that hite 
[ike tigers' teeth 
we've lbeen here four-hiHion years 
lbut few have ever seen us 
we exist on pll.anes 
where kisses rain 
on us like snow in winter 
we've albollisheJ 
the ignorant knowledge 
of racial prejudice 
and genJ.er 
we can't understand 
wlb.y it is that man 
has a Sm.Ill 
an.di. wiH not use it 
life is 
more fuU"!Iling 
if you wouM c "Hi g 
fo com.e a d exist in mu ic 
come sleep 
tlb.e dance of music 
come wailk 
the night of song 
come lbe the lbliss 
that hides in the kiss 
of a lbass tone 
stretched out lon.g 
come lbreathe he air of saxes 
as they rellax on the lbacksides of suns 
come 1be the rhythm. inside 
of the rhythm that slides 
in the church of drums 
we he jazz pa people 
ja jazz pa people we lba ha lbe 
we be jazz pa people 
jazz peopile we he 
COLTRANE 
You are human it says 






a bright patch 
on the street 
to realize this 
it took so long 
acceptable 
but lightly 
the ache holds 
from inside 
after the rain 
WARM, BUT MOSTLY COOL: 
CARMEN IN AMERICA 
She is, to me, simultaneously, 
introduced on a Bathlenem 10-inch 
vinyl disc & by Ban Grauer, on 
radio's Monitor, in tne middle 
1950's - years after Cotton Club 
chorus girl abrogation & years of 
nignt club keyboarding chord changes 
for jive turkeys too drunk to care 
about the difference between a 
distended 7th or a flatted 5th 
& swan-diving into mid-stream career; 
it's a 1976 remote Blue Note set-up 
at The Great American Music Hall to 
catch melodious, mellifluous lateral 
passes from Carmen McRae & she's so 
completely underivative devising nuances 
of lyric timber, raising tne roofbeams 
of melodic construction. She got her 
initial positive push from Charlie 
Parker, then does time with Mercer 
Ellington, the Count Bill Basie band 
& that genial giant of jazz - Benny 
Carter. Always, an experiment in a 
warm liquidity of cool intonation, she 
fashions ambivalent atmospheres - swinging 
from Jobim bossa-nova infusions, reworking 
some well-worked Sammy Cahn, to turning 
Leon Russell into a hipster, then suedes 
into a Jazzamatazz vehicle driven by 
Tommy Wolf - all, with all the slick 
incision of a surgical transplant; she cuts 
into the heart of Green Dolphin Street with 
a gentility & ease which would have made 
Dr. Debakey wince with envy. Wow, how we, 
with esoteric shivers, recall: Jann Birks 
Dizzy Gillespie riffing in back of her 
brooding torch rendition of Miss Otis Regrets 
& no one, here, to regret all the lives & 
loves of Carmen's lyricism - vocally, 
charging so many gone song words, then 
sending them soaring - higher than hossanahs 
from some angelic choir of which, no doubt, 
by now, she has, as far as I'm concerned, 
been invited to become a union member. 
JAZZ MAN 
he's burned out 
they say 
as if he had third 
degree burns 
or maybe fled from 
a fire 
but his head won't believe 
what it hears 
somewhere igniting a spark 
to the past 
deep inside him 
as his fingers work 
the ivory keys 
his magical voice 
filling the shadows 
of the room 
playing the heart strings 
like an angel's harp 
and for one brief moment 
he loses sight of 
the bubbling spoon 
the waiting needle 
sending magic notes across 
the room 
like bursts of machine gun fire 
putting his signature 
on the microphone 
just like he used to do 
before the angel of death 
took him on a straight 
lineto hell 
THE BIRD 
Shoele in hi tocking feet, 
Loud tied, loppily attired inger of. ong , 
Legend of in pired fire, 
Wi eping, laughing, taffing alt ' pittled uit . 
Rum aked, aturated ey , 
Looking mi tily, in awe, through narcotic' gla.. 
Dead yet never more alive: 
Chirping, punning, tunning geniu ' ear a he flie . 
Ink and screaming, running nude, 
Relaxing at Camarrilo: resurrection. 
Returns the mellowed, the flame 
Burning beyond expectation; what to conclude? 
Once after the sparrow fell 
His Jim drank beer and thought hi prophet gone in vain. 
A pigeon dropped on his horn 
Then walked away; enlightenment, the bird wa well. 
Drifting, twirling through the air, 
A feather floating danced at comrade's concert time. 
Thus the ones who noticed hushed, 
Mocking them with silent laughter, the bird wa there. 
What to ay of uch a myth? 
Sing on, ing on red brea ted raven' voice fretting. 
An axe, a ound, a view with ... 
"Come with me if you want to go to Kansa City." 
bird 




with hi horn, a train 
running down 
hi wn ophagu 
he finally made the front page 
and on tage, it took day to make him top 
the drummer threw a 
cymbel clue 
to the ground to try 
the entire club laughed 
but charlie, 
didn't get it 
cuz 
he 
wa riding down hi 
esophagu 
eyes clo ed 
in the caboo e 
blowing blue horn smoke out the top 
2. his wife 
i he cute? aid chan 
no but you'll dig him. 
and he'd met more women in the 
pa t two years 
claiming 
to be the wife of charlie parker, 
and 
all wearing wedding rings. 
let's go to the suicide room, she said 
aptly named, 
the light flickered 
bouncing from word to heart to 
ground 
her record collection 
resembled krista's-large like 
charlie was-smooth 
strung out once 
"peaceful?" chan cautioned, " I 
do not want to be 
your peace ... 
3. assimilation 
see-now they're throwing roses to you 
on stage, charlie 
like bread to park pigeon 
and you can choo e your own 




a livin play in jazzz 
in the tate , 
but charlie ain't leavin 
the white 
red and blue 





charlie, in the pirit 
wears a yarmulke 
blowin smoke over their heads 
they dancin like black folks 
but when it's over, 
charlie's pockets are low 
cuz he ain't no jewi h boy 
but charlie's ju t tryin to find out where 
hi smoke ri e 
(Dizzy, Miles, and Fats, on trumpet 
Bernie and Charlie, on sax) 
he goes down south 
with red 
who was white 
in a black 
shiney car 
they don't want to 
"get put up in no goddamn funky rathole" 
in the name of southern racism 
their stage alius' become 
"albino red & yardbird parker" 
must have been a little better than 
staying in a 
"goddamn funky rathole" 
cuz charlie stayed 
red wa bad too 
on vocal and trumpet 
hi a ingnment-grocery boy 
in the 
"white only" tore 
while charlie and the band 
ducked in the car 
fa ed kidney tone and 
pu h d bill t hi d ctor for 
delouden 
o he could play better 
4. olive drops 
now you've got olive drops charlie 
and your other daughter 
pree, she can't walk, you forget 
she has no tunes named after her. 
mother in law assures her daughter, 
"chan, why is he leavin this house 
nobody signs contracts at 7pm?" 
but chan knows already 
and rent, it's definitely not there now 
la guardia airport 
takes you back but spree is dying 
while you' re with the blonde girl 
and this may 
not 
be the right time for her death 
cuz he' not 
baptized charlie-you tryin 
to be a martyr 
but when you die charlie 
you just dead 
and pree is dead 
S.parked 
now he's lying with 
that blonde 
brunette skin was only olive smooth 
your pink baby girl is next charlie 
they say your mind is leaving you 
maybe use the notes dangling in your head to 
save a lifeyou sit on the caboose 
parkbench seat now, 
parked 
you don't blow smoke 
from the caboose top 
anymore they're naming nite 
clubs after you calling them birdland 
and you don't even know 
and the rent 
it's not there, lean charlie 
lean on the record company 
while we exploit you and 
get paid 
[quote] 
if you ever have the urge 
to tick a needle in your arm 
again, go out to the woods 
and blow your horn 
your cabaret card is taken 
court is adjorned 
[unquote] 
blow smoke now charlie 
train tracks are ridin you 
an iodine suicide attempt? 
charlie carried out in his draws? 
the vibrant violet his beginning 
and end ... 
"nigga don't be playin that shit behind 
me when i' m tryin to sang" 
... from 1939 the bridge of cherokke 
the only song he wants to play 
the only bridge he claim to cro 
6.momma 's house 
and now 
the boston gigs 
barely pay the airline space 
so chan and 
three kids minus one 
cuz she's dead, remember charlie? 
are left at momma' s 
and -there 
ain't no rent at mamma's house 
charlie, do you have your medication? 
yeah baby, 





obses ive laughter and 
a flashback baby, of you on the bed, 
roiling and 
away he pa ed-
in anoth r brunette' home 
but the laughter 
i not 
what killed him 
'we're bringin another one in tonite ... 
tacky, male, negro. 
charley c. parker, 
aproximatel y 65 yearsofage." 
"no," aid the brunette, he' not 
65 he' 34.'' 
7. black shiney car 
and away 
charlie rode 
caboo e eat 
blowin blue moke out the top 
of a big black shiney car 
in hi own funeral proce sion 
no white only ign 
no rent 
going to kan a city 
to 1-i-i-ivvvee 
can't earn an afterlife 
dyin. 
(7.98) 
THE ARGUMENT OF LOVE AS W.E.B. 
see, without a W.E.B. DuBois, 
there could be n John C ltran . 
cau , lov i v ry DuBois. 
love i philo ophi al; 1 v i t n r axophon 
going mad in the outro. love i an 
anarchi t Arkestral riot love is the 
mathematical methodology of the 
irrational, the metronome heartbeat 
of touches and babies at breasts. 
love is the walking bass laughter 
and skipping drum language of 
displaced southern migrant offspring 
humming s.o.s. messages in field 
hymns. it's a skin-like-onyx 
stone tablet god and commandments 
kept in tune with community. 
it's holy ghost happiness and 
oily palm , a fanatici m for 
touche and starry night 
'round midnight whispering 
pianos that speak the 
intellectualism of lovemaking. 
a talent of the ten percent, 
turning themselves into masses 
of heated kisses to prick like 
needles into each other's arm 
vems a supreme undignified thing. 
".,4 1rrtif/.eo(e,;,; cMJ __ a ltPnt way foti1rr /.tP1rre" 
vtJJttin' At111te 
f& fl,e ..Tti/.n W. cdfoane v/.tm:-/. tif ,;tJu(-;,ran, 
ftP fl,e foee Jrran 
and /.e /ay,; in dub,; an,; ,;ieak-ea,;y,; 
rtJ exAe;,l an' 11tini~ra' 
wea1inff a GtJfTantJ Aal& 
fou1rrrehng- f/.e language tPf ang&I,; 
'!Ae 'l/(aver~::
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Roger Bonair-Agard: has been a writer since age 13. His incarnation as a performance poet 
is only 3 years old. In that time he has ranked in numerous poetry slams. H has produced 
readings and workshops in New York tri-state area. H can be -mail d at 
pricelessspear@hotmail.com 
India Savage Anderson: is a po t and sayi tr idin in Chicag , Illinoi . Writing i 
quite simply her way of b ing heard in aw rld that h Id many v i , and f affirmin 
that she is becoming a human b ing. 
Kenneth Brown: i an accompli h d writ r c: nd l ctur r. H i th auth r f 12 rm r 
novels. H has al o auth r d many articl , pl y nd p m . H hail fr m Br klyn, Y. 
Anne-Marie Brumm:* 
Carolyn Ann Shirmbeck Campbell: is a full tim writer, pr ently writing ab ok titled, 
Clinic for Madness. Her most recent publishings are in Atom Mind, Mercyhurst College 
Press, The Oil City Review, Frission and Uprising. 
Adrienne Cassel: ia a u gleefully rebellious" mother, grandmother, poet, activist, and 
teacher of writing who rejects conventional wisdom. She has only been published one 
other time (Kuumba 1985). 
Adam Cline: is a new talent in the world of writing. He is about to graduate with his 
masters degree. Much of the time you can find him practicing wu-wei or just sitting. 
Ira Cohen: is a poet, photographer, and filmmaker living in ew York City. He's been 
around the world and shares with us in his photos. 
Cara Echevarria: is a beautiful Tara-like creature who writes, lives and enlightens in moun­
tainous Washington state. 
Kelli Edinger: is a photographer living, working and studying in Cincinnati. She studied 
under Keith Carter for two years in Texas. 
Charles Henri Ford: founded and edited the View, the landmark avant-garde magazine of 
the arts. He is the author of Out of the Labyrinth: Selected Poems (City Lights). 
Michael C. Ford:* 
Krista Franklin: is getting mellow in her age. She still plans on being then xt 'it' girl. She 
will just add "talk sh" in front. She is the author of Arrowdynamic and co-f under of 
Stickwimin Press and Production. 
Reggie Gibson: has performed and lectured in 7 countries and has written poetry featured 
in the film love jones. Reggie is the current individual champion of the National Poetry 
Slam Competition (98) and has also been named on of the Chicago Artists of the year by the 
Chicago Tribune. 
James Grinwis: * 
keedra gustavia: nappy, blowed and getting ki-ki' s from life. She is a photographer who 
captures the stills of your life from the moments in between photo ops. 
Ken Haponek: is a product of the Mad River poets. He teaches high school English, 
because he wants to know exactly how fast the next generation of poets will be leading the 
world into hell. He is happily married to Mary vanLoveren and father to a quiet but 
extremely bright child, Dante. 
Andre 0. Hoilette: is the author of Inna the Hills: Selected Poems of 1998 and founder of 
SicK~Vit Productions. He can be found consorting with Stickwimin, laying on the floor, 
shaking, after they have blown his mind. 
Tuli Kupferberg: was the mistermind behind the rock group, The Fugs. He is now an 
artist, poet, political activist and erotic politician. 
Quraysh Ali Lansana: is the author of southside rain which will be published in the Fall of 99 
by Third World Press, The Big Outside World (a children's book) and a poetry chapbook, cock 
roach children: corner poems and street psalms. He lives in Chicago with his wife Emily 
Hooper Lansana and son, Nile. 
Tony Medina: teaches English at Long Island University. He is the author of many works 
including: Emerge & See, Arrest the I.R.S.!!!, No Noose Is Good Noose and Sermons from 
the Smell of a Carcass Condemned to Begging. 
Claudio Parentela: i a 36 y ar old arti t living in Italy. He does many drawings and recently 
publi h d 2 b kl t of drawings and comix: The Slaverin and The Halved Nightmare. 
Andras Petocz: is a p t and performance arti t. He founded Medium Art Studio 1983. 
Awarded Kassak Prize 1987, Graves Prize 1990, and is a leading figure in the new wave 
movement in Hungary. 
Nichole Shields: is a Chicago poet and the author of One Less Road to Travel: A Collection of 
Poetry. Nichole is a member of Chicago Writers Collective: A Community of Writers and FLOW 
(For Love ofWriting) and can be reached at P.O. Box 4377 Chicago IL 60680. 
folade speakes: is co-founder of Stickwimin Productions. She is also the author of Blue a 
collection of her recent poetry. Folade is a pisces and will not be incarnated into the 
Zodiac again. Her spirit will soar out into the universe. 
Lady Catherine Vance: makes yummy cookies for her beloved neighbors. She is a graphic 
artist living in Dayton.... 
A.D. Winans:* 
Special Note: Cover photo by Kelli Edinger 
& back cover photo by keedra gustavia. 
*no current biographical info available 
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(Gloria Tropp, legendary jazz singer in New York City) 
photo by: keedra gustavia 
Artwork by Claudio Parentela 
photos: keedra gustavia 
John Zorn 
Doc Cheatham & Charles Linton @ Sweet Basil 
Artwork by: Charles Henri Ford Artwork by: Claudio Parentela 
















Miles Davis & Spike Lee @ Knick game (Madison Square Garden) 
photo by: Ira Cohen 
photos by: keedra gustavia Scorpio brother Eklypz (on the mic) & Tuls of Toomb,
show everyone how it is done. 
photo by:keedra gustavia 
Don Cherry 
Ornette Coleman wl Prime Time 
(Caravan ofDreams, Ft. Worth, Texas) 
photos by: Ira Cohen 
Two great jazz poets
who died in 1998: 
Ray Bremser & Jack Micheline
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Artwork by: Claudio Parentela 
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Artwork by: Claudio Parentela 
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